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•

Gain a brief overview of the PRMA Healthcheck® application and
the different types of assessments that can be conducted

•

Understand the key elements of the process as they are applied to
early stage assets to address the relevant business questions and
clinical development decisions

•

Discover the potential value that partners can expect through using
the PRMA Healthcheck® application for early pipeline assets

How to participate

Throughout the webinar,
questions can be asked
through the question
functionality
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PRMA Consulting core business is in providing market access solutions

Pricing and
reimbursement strategy

Value proposition
development
and message testing

Payer and KOL engagement

Strategy
development
Global value dossiers

Value
communication
Innovative digital
applications

Patient-reported
outcomes

Real-world evidence

Evidence
generation
Early models and
evidence synthesis
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Our unique digital platforms enable clients to unlock and optimize product value from
early development through to successful country submissions
Digital applications
Understanding payer evidence gaps and key vulnerabilities to develop
evidence generation plans and optimize market access potential

Pre-clinical

First in human

Phase 1

Phase 2

Phase 3

P&R/HTA
submissions

Launched
product

Improving the quality and
efficiency of HTA submissions
Providing insights specific to your product based on the evolving
market access landscape to gain competitive advantage
Obtaining timely payer insights via virtual advisory boards, forums,
and online surveys to fast forward your market access strategy
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PRMA Healthcheck® early assessments aim to critically review the inherent value
of pipeline assets, to inform development decisions
Trade-offs and decisions made during clinical development frame payer value perceptions and impact market
access and commercial success
Decisions made throughout the clinical development phase
• Which products to advance and in which indications
• Trial design: comparator, endpoints, population, subgroups
• Regular vs expedited regulatory processes
• Ex-trial clinical data collection
• Clinician and patient engagement strategy

Early assessments

Pre-clinical

First in
human

Phase 1

Phase 2

Phase 3

P&R/HTA
submissions

Launched
product
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The PRMA Healthcheck® assessment process for early assets

Situation analysis

Risk and opportunity assessment

What are the critical value drivers for the product in the scope indication?
• Review (or create) an early/aspirational TPP, pricing potential, internal evidence generation
and development plans, literature reviews, prospective competitor analysis, etc.
What are the risks and opportunities associated with the early asset in key payer
archetype markets?
• Assess market access and commercialization risks and opportunities using a value
framework specific to your early pipeline products and visualized with an intuitive
heatmap.

Key issues evaluation

What are the key issues and opportunities associated with the early asset that can
impact development decisions?
• Distinguish assets/markets with the highest commercial potential while highlighting key
issues, to enable teams to prioritize development/resourcing decisions at key stages.

Evidence and activity roadmap

What knowledge, insight and evidence is needed to optimize market access
success?
• Highlight knowledge/insight actions and evidence generation activities in an early
pipeline roadmap and provide feedback to clinical development and commercial teams.
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The situation analysis captures the landscape context and asset characteristics
that inform the risk assessment
The focus is on the commercial and market access landscape, to inform subsequent assessment of the risks and
opportunities for the asset.
Landscape assessment

Critical assessment of the current
market access / HEOR environment
related to the disease/indication to lay
out potential value drivers.
• Current and future treatment
landscape
• Analog HTAs
• Payer value drivers
• Expected value propositions
• Anticipated clinical trial data
• Clinical guidelines

Aspirational TPP

An early/aspirational TPP will be
reviewed (or created) and assessed
against the value drivers to identify
potential opportunities and/or gaps in
the value story.

Pricing benchmarks

Informing the pricing and access
potential of a product in a given
indication
• Analog products will be identified
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The risk and opportunity assessment is a robust and systematic approach to
considering the needs of payers in archetype markets
The assessment of risks and opportunities is conducted by domain for each archetype market.
Domains

• Our standard domains align with key elements
of a TPP.
• These are based on our experience from
developing the PRMA Healthcheck® concept.
• The Value Assessment Framework is built on
these domains, including questions to explore
the relevant risks and opportunities for each
domain.

Burden of disease
Unmet need

Indication/patient population
SOC/comparators
MOA/product attributes
Quality of the clinical evidence

Clinical value

Efficacy
Safety

• This assessment is repeated for each scope
market, allowing risks and opportunities to be
identified by domain for each.

PROs/patient centricity
Pricing
Economic value

Economic drivers
Contracting and managed entry

Policy

Policy and organizational impact
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Key risks and opportunities are illustrated as a heatmap across payer
archetypes
The PRMA Healthcheck® application provides visibility of the most significant issues and opportunities that will have an
impact on successful market access and commercialization.
Key issues/opportunities

Heatmap

Market access risk ratings

Low risk

Medium risk

High risk
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An action plan is tailored to the specific asset / indication
Providing project guidance for clinical development and commercial teams to explore and exploit opportunities, identify
activities to mitigate risks, and fully maximize commercial success for an asset.
Evidence and activity roadmap

Feedback on TPP
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Features of the PRMA Healthcheck® early assessments that may benefit your
organization
• Early assessment framework organized into themed domains that can be rated for risk and
opportunities at key decision points

• Early collaboration with multiple stakeholders in assessing domains to understand the market access
potential of assets

PRMA Healthcheck®
early assessments

• Use the outputs of early assessments to provide payer-specific feedback to commercial and
development teams

• Potential to organize and manage all your early pipeline assets in a single digital space and revisit
the assessments at a later date to visually track the progress of evidence generation programs

• A “future-ready”, organization-wide approach visible to global, regional, and local teams,
driving efficiency, consistency, and discussion to guide prospective planning for new assets
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PRMA Healthcheck®
Use PRMA Healthcheck® early assessments to provide consistent feedback into clinical development with
payer value at the forefront, in order to maximize the commercial success of the early pipeline.
Enhance insight
Provides a structured assessment of the
risks and opportunities in multiple markets
based on a robust methodology

Strengthen collaboration
Encourages earlier and effective crossfunctional communication that integrates
organizational needs to align on key issues

Accelerate action
Identifies actions to mitigate risk and
facilitates prioritization across markets
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For more information, please contact PRMA Consulting
using the details below or visit our website.
www.prmaconsulting.com

Head Office, UK
T: +44 (0)1252 786284
PRMA Consulting Ltd
Linea House, Harvest Crescent
Ancells Business Park, Fleet GU51 2UZ, UK
E: info@prmaconsulting.com
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